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      Scouting East   
The Journal of East Belfast Scouting 

 

No. 389            MARCH 2018 
 

               From the Editor                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 

Hello everyone,  

It is with a very heavy heart that I begin this month’s newssheet with the news that 

George Jackson died earlier this week. Although George had been in poor health 

for some time, his death has still come as a shock to our District. Many of us will 

have happy memories of times spent in George’s company. Quiet and unassuming, 

George was always quick to lend his support, particularly with badge courses and 

hikes- my first memories of George extend back to my own time as a Sixer at 

District Sixer and Seconder Camps at Crawfordsburn: he was working away 

quietly in the background to support Anne in her role as ADC (Cubs). George 

continued to help me when I first took over at 30
th
, lending his experience of the 

Mournes to help me organise expeditions for the Cubs. George was a positive 

influence on generations of our Cubs and Scouts, especially in 7
th
 Group but more 

widely through his involvement over the years as a Badge Examiner and with 

SASU. George will be greatly missed by us all and I know he would have wanted 

their Scouting family in East District to rally round to comfort and support Anne at 

this sad time. Anne is very much in our prayers in the days and weeks ahead. 

Thank you to those who have contributed to this month’s issue. There is a 

definite culinary theme, with 4
th
 Girl Cubs having had a ‘bake off’ challenge and 

Ballyhanwood Unit staging a ‘Come Dine with Me’ competition. There is also 

news of some more recent competitions. A special thank you to John Lyons from 

62
nd

 Belfast who has shared some records of Sea Scouting before WWII from the 

County Archives for publication in this issue.  If the cartoons and sketches are 

anything to go by, I’m sure that today’s Leaders in Sea Scouting in 27
th

 are glad 

they don’t have to undergo such rigorous training- especially the time challenge in 

the rowing boat to escape the circling shark!! It has been an especially long and 

harsh winter, with repeated snow falls and sub-zero temperatures extending well 

into March. Hopefully the worst of the weather is now behind us and spring is at 

last just around the corner and we can look forward to some outdoor Scouting.  For 

those of you planning Easter camps, please read Betty’s note about Nights Away 

regulations and take appropriate action.  

Wishing you every blessing this Easter time and looking forward to catching 

up with you all at our St George’s Day Parade,    

Best Wishes, David 
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    From the District Commissioner   
 

Hi Folks, 

 

I was deeply saddened to learn that George Jackson had died. George was one of 

life’s gentlemen and he will be greatly missed by us all. On behalf of us all I would 

like to extend our deepest sympathy and love to Anne and their sons and assure 

them that they are in our thoughts. George’s funeral will be held at 12.30pm on 

Wednesday 28
th
 March at Dundonald Presbyterian. A full tribute to George will be 

included in next month’s newssheet.  

 

An apology and belated congratulations to 27
th
 - runners’ up in the Beaver Unihoc 

last month (and not 7
th

 as indicated in my last report). I was delighted that 4
th
 and 

30
th
 Packs have come joint 3

rd
 in the NI Cub Scout Quiz and were the joint winners 

of the Belfast County trophy.  Congratulations to 99
th
 Pack on coming first and 

second in the District five-a-side football competition (there will be a full report 

next month) and to those who won medals in the Art Competition. 

 

Thank you to our Groups, Dreys and Units for their help with completion of the 

census. Suzi has issued the invoices based on the census return. Please can all fees 

be paid promptly and Treasurers forward copies of their annual accounts to Suzi in 

accordance with P.O.R. All Groups are now registered with the NI Charity 

Commission and are coming to the end of their first full year of registration, 

requiring the filing of an annual return. Please contact Suzi if you need help in 

completing this and check the due date so that your Group does not default.  A 

night of warrant interviews took place recently. At the time of writing plans are 

being drawn up for a Getting Started training evening.  David has also advertised a 

further First Response refresher course after Easter. 

 

A reminder that the St George’s Day Parade and Service will be hosted by 73
rd

 

Group at St Donard’s Church on 22
nd

 April, with rehearsal for flag carriers and 

readers on Friday evening 20
th
 April.  I will send out confirmation of arrangements 

after the holidays but please put the date into your diaries now and plan to attend.  

 

Finally can I also remind all of those planning Sleepovers, Pack Holidays and 

Camps that a valid ‘Nights Away’ permit is required. A ‘Nights Away 

Notification’ should be sent to our Nights Away Advisor, Alan Campbell 

alan.campbell27@btinternet.com, in advance and also copied to me. Thanks!  

 

Happy Easter, Betty  

mailto:alan.campbell27@btinternet.com
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  Northern Ireland Cub Scout Quiz  
 

30
th
 and 4

th
 Packs represented East District in the Northern Ireland final of the 

Quiz, held this year in Bangor on Saturday afternoon 24
th
 February. For 30

th
, this 

followed on immediately from our ‘sleep’ over and Big Breakfast fundraiser. At 

one point we thought we might need matchsticks to keep the team’s eyes open, and 

an intense Haribo sugar infusion, but a few slices of French toast seemed to have 

done the job. A very challenging and eagerly contested quiz saw our young 

Einsteins battle against the best from across Northern Ireland across eight rounds 

followed by a juice and crisp break before a paper tower building challenge.  There 

were 24 teams in total.  4
th

 and 30
th

 Packs fared well against strong competition, 

and could not be separated after a tense tie-breaker, finishing joint 3
rd

 in NI Quiz 

and joint-winners of the Belfast County Trophy. Well done to East’s Cubs and 

many thanks to Jean Major and her team for organising the Quiz. 

 

David, CSL 30th  
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  News from the 4
th

 Belfast Pack (Girls)  

 
4th Girl Cubs held a 'Bake Off' and 'Cupcake Challenge' on Friday 2

nd
 March as a 

fundraiser to support The Leprosy Mission NI.  £150 was raised.  Each girl could 

enter one cake on the theme of 'Springtime' and on the night the girls all took part 

in a 'Cupcake Challenge'.   Our Bake Off 'Star Baker' was Beth McConkey. 

 

Louise Scott, 4th Girl Cubs 
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 News from Ballyhanwood Unit  
 

 

During February and March, Ballyhanwood Unit (and 30
th

 Scout Leaders who 

insisted on entering a team as well!!) have been taking part in Come Dine with Me. 

The basic idea is that a team of three cook a three course meal at the church hall 

for one member of each of the other four teams, plus me as an independent judge 

and a different guest judge each night. Each judge scores out of 10, for a total 

score of 60, with the winners awarded a gift voucher for a meal in a local 

restaurant.  

 

Our first night hosted by Nicky, Alex and Luke featured a table quiz and puzzles 

and challenges on the table to amuse the guests and attempt to distract their 

attention from the fact that the food was taking an awfully long time to appear.  

We were treated to Spicy Tomato soup (guaranteed to clear the sinuses) and 

memorable home-made Mediterranean dough bread, followed by chewy sausage 

and raw broccoli. Unfortunately the rhubarb encrusted crumble and custard had the 

consistency of a rasher of bacon served with a creamy gloop which stubbornly 

would not set – the more the guests laughed the more the table shook and the gloop 

quivered on the plate causing the guests to dissolve in even more fits of laughter. 

Guest Judge, Laura, our youth pastor and Squirrel Leader, has now been 

discharged from hospital, but counselling is ongoing. 

 

This was followed on Night 2 by Josh, Jonathan and Chris who scribbled their 

menu on some toilet roll, provided ‘well done’ garlic bread together with burnt 

home-made toffee, a pasta main and cold chocolate banana dessert. Guests came to 

dread the rattle of the hostess trolley as each new course appeared, but no expense 

was spared on the ambiance (sinister looking dolls raided from the Mothers and 

Toddlers cupboard and placed around the table) or the zany entertainment which 

included a rendition of Kum Ba Yah and AGSL Davy on the piano. Guest Judge, 

DC Betty politely refused the offer of a doggy bag to take home for Billy’s supper. 

 

The third night saw the Scout Leaders in action. We were treated to Tiger Bread 

(not the tiger prawns we were anticipating) with a pot of melted Camembert 

embedded in the centre. A communal atmosphere (stretch or starve) was ensured 

by the absence of plates and instructions to dig in and break a bit off.  There then 

followed Stevie’s signature dish from his bachelor days: pasta with chicken, 

bacon, any other available scraps of meat, mixed with Campbell’s condensed 

chicken and mushroom soup (one tin of each in equal proportions mind!). Big 

Mac’s adventurous dessert was a long time coming (we nearly phoned out for take 
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away) but eventually we were treated to sliced orange submerged in a delightfully 

sickly sweet syrup that stubbornly refused to thicken regardless of how much sugar 

Simon added. The diners largely made their own entertainment (with special 

mention to guest judge Davy), but punctuated the boredom with frequent forays 

into the kitchen to find out what was delaying the chefs.  

 

Our fourth night saw Shane, Jonny and Lewis pull out all of the stops with the 

most ambitious menu to date and dedicated and efficient waiter service. With high 

expectations (and hopes of a cheap date night), guest judge Rab Toland had 

donned his dickie-bow and invited wife Rachel (our Guide Leader) to put on her 

glad-rags and gate-crash the party. We were treated to freshly-baked wheaten 

bread and buttersquash soup, followed by bang bang chicken in a beautiful blend 

of spices served with perfectly cooked rice, and finally delicious apple and berry 

crumble and home-made custard.  

 

On our fifth and final night, Carlos, Daibhi and Marcus opted for a Colombian 

theme and even set up a temporary website for the Jack Britton Eaterie with our 

menu and provided a playlist of easy listening music. We were treated to ham and 

cheese in pastry rolls served with a cup of very sweet South American drinking 

chocolate as starter. This led on to a lamb, potato and vegetable main, a unique 

blend of flavours although a little cold by the time of serving.  The desserts were 

served in a glass with fruit cocktail and ice cubes covered with chocolate powder: 

the contents had sedimented and the flavour was definitely enhanced by vigorous 

stirring before drinking. The team ensured there were copious drinks to help ease 

the food down; these included mint leaf-infused water,  ‘neat’ lemon barley water 

and Colombian coffee, served with mini Macaroons, which one of the guests 

helpfully pointed out had a sell-by date of September 2017! 

 

All in all, a very enjoyable activity and we were all sad to reach the final night. 

Well done to our winners, Team 4 (Shane, Lewis and Jonny).  This really was a 

great opportunity for camaraderie and team building amongst the members of the 

Ballyhanwood Unit and Leaders in 30
th
 Scout Group and we would recommend 

the format to other Groups and Units in the District. Perhaps even a possibility for 

an Explorer Challenge at District level amongst the Units in East next year?   
 

David, ESL  

PS. Well done to Daibhi Scott, Ballyhanwood Explorer Scout 

and Young Leader at 30
th
, who recently starred in the Crescent Arts Youth Theatre 

production of When They Go Low We Go High.  Several members of the Unit 

went along to see Daibhi make his stage debut, but for those who missed out, there 

will be another chance to see him in action, this time at the Lyric Theatre in May. 
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  News from 30
th

 Pack   

 

In February, 30
th
 Pack had a visit from Ricky Flanagan and Bella. Ricky is a Guide 

Dog Puppy Trainer and has trained almost 20 guide dogs so far in his career.  Once 

they are ready for ‘big school’, he travels to Scotland to hand the dogs over to the 

Guide Dog Training Centre but is invited back to their graduation after several 

more months of intensive training and to meet the partially-sighted person the dog 

has been assigned to.  In all the time Ricky has been involved, only one puppy he 

trained has failed to graduate as a fully-fledged guide dog and he ended up 

bringing it home and adopting it as a pet. Ricky is currently training Bella, who 

was impeccably behaved and sat patiently as the Cubs asked Ricky endless 

questions about Guide Dogs and told him stories about their own pets. 

 

During the last weekend in February, 17 of the younger Cubs together with 4 of 

our Beavers had a sleepover at the Stye Brae Centre. A lively mix of indoor games 

included Wink Murder with some over the top acting, and the favourite Torch 

Game, with Cubs scrambling over an assault course commando style by torch light 

trying to evade detection and capture.  We then headed outdoors for a midnight 

walk up the Rocky Road, scrambling over fallen trees and muddy ditches before 

returning for mugs of hot chocolate.  After a few more indoor games we settled 

down in sleeping bags to watch the lego batman movie and eventually drifted off 

to sleep with a little ‘encouragement’ from Akela and Betty. We were up early the 

following morning for a Big Breakfast Fundraiser at the Church Hall, with the 

Cubs providing enthusiastic waiter service for parents and members of the 

congregation, serving cereal and fruit salad, French toast, bacon, soda, potato 

bread, pancakes, bacon, sausage and tomato, washed down with freshly squeezed 

juice, tea and coffee.  Many thanks to all who supported the Breakfast, to Betty, 

our ASL Stephen and Carlos for bravely agreeing to sleep over although they 

didn’t actually get much sleep, and to Alison and Alison for their help during the 

weekend. We were all back on Sunday morning for our Founders’ Day Service. 

Well done to all who took part in the drama about Zacchaeus, especially Robin, 

Mark and Jake, with a cameo appearance by ASL Simon a.k.a Big Mac as 

‘Zacchaeus’s tree’! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.childrenstory.info/biblestoryforchild/chdbblzacchaeusthetaxcollector.html
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In March, we agreed to another joint night with the 

155
th
 Brownies.  One of the Brownie’s Dads organised a Cub-Brownie Disco, 

blasting out favourites such as YMCA, Gangnam style, Macarena and Saturday 

Night. It was carnage on the dance floor as the boys and girls threw some shapes. 

The Young Leaders organised a series of games between the dancing, but it was 

left to Gilnahirk’s own Strictly panel of Len Goodman and Arlene Phillips (Akela 

and Brown Owl), to judge the best moves on the night, with special mention to 

30
th
’s Aljaz Skorjanec, a.k.a. our Young Leader and Smooth Operator, Carlos, who 

stepped up in Gareth’s absence this year to show the Cubs how it’s done. 

 

It was quite literally murder in the Ballroom the following 

week. The Cubs arrived to discover that the Jack Britton Hall had been cordoned 

off with crime scene tape and that Dr Black, our Young Leader Luke, was lying in 

a pool of blood.  No it wasn’t another of Akela’s rotary ambulance first aid 

incidents- Luke was clearly beyond even Cub first aid at this point- he had been 

brutally murdered!!  Yes it was time for the return of Cub Scout Cluedo! And so it 

was left to the Cubs to solve the crime and expose the murderer. The sixes made 

their way around a series of bases, including revealing messages written in various 

invisible inks using chemicals with Professor Plum, taking fingerprints with Rev 

Green, identifying ‘poisons’ in the kitchen with Mrs White, observation video with 

Colonel Mustard, deciphering secret codes with Miss Scarlett, and taking a lie 

detector test with Mrs Peacock. On successful completion of each task, they were 

shown three cards. The suspects became increasing shifty as the teams began to 

eliminate characters, weapons and rooms from their enquiry.  Green Six emerged 

as the eventual winners, as the first to correctly unmask Rev Green as the 

murderer, having bludgeoned Luke with the lead piping in the library before 

dragging him into the Ballroom!! 

 

David, CSL 30th  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fotosearch.com/CSP990/k10166072/
http://www.fotosearch.com/CSP990/k10166072/
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Down Memory Lane  
 

Our local Archivist and SL of 62
nd

 Belfast, John Lyons, recently shared a notebook 

with me which was authored by John Watters (ACC Rovers) during a Sea Scout 

Training Course at Clarendon Dock during the summer of 1939 just before the 

outbreak of the second world war.  I thought I would reproduce for the readers 

some of the delightful sketches drawn to illustrate the journal as well as some 

photos and a poem.  For me, it brought back memories of the logbooks Dougie 

Black used to author as an ACSL at our 10
th

 Cub Camps in the ‘80s and ‘90s (but I 

am hopeful that John Corry and Andrew Totten have some well placed sources in 

government circles that have ensured that these are embargoed ‘under the official 

30 year rule’ and locked away securely for at least a few more years yet!!!) 
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     Events in March   
 

20
th
   East Belfast District Cub Scout Football 

  Venue: 9
th

 HQ Sydenham Methodist 

  Contact: James Camlin (ADC) 

 

20
th
  East Belfast District Cub Scout Art Competition 

  Venue: 9
th

 HQ Sydenham Methodist 

  Contact: James Camlin (ADC, Cubs) 

 
 

First Response Training 
 

 I hope to run another one night First Response Refresher on Tuesday 17
th

 April at 

Gilnahirk Presbyterian Church for those who need to renew before the summer. If 

there is sufficient demand across the District I will also run a new full course over 

two nights after Easter.  Please let me know if interested. Many thanks! 
 

David 
 

  Happy Easter Everyone!          
  

 News & Views, Letters & Comments,    

Reports and Announcements to the Editor: 
 

David Bell 

    Email:  d.bell@qub.ac.uk  
 

not later than  31
st
 March for the April issue please!     

mailto:d.bell@qub.ac.uk

